Go Sledge! Pics from the Rally and ways to
help overcome fossil fuels and head to a
renewable future
Hi team,
I was one of the people marching in Sydney on 24th March . Some of us carried a NRG
banner to show that we support the change from fossil fuels to renewable non-polluting
energy for a sustainable future. Pls look over this communication from Lock the Gate to
see what more we can do.
Best wishes, Sledge
President
Dear Scott,
Thank you so much for making the Time2Choose march in Sydney so
incredible.
We were overwhelmed by the number, the colour and the passion of the
10,000 people that came together to demand protection for the water,
farmland and people of New South Wales from coal and gas mining.
Led by First Nations people and followed by 30 horse-riders, the march was a
powerful demonstration of community, diversity and momentum for change.
Check out these beautiful photos of the rally. Are you in them?

It’s now less than twelve months till the next NSW election and we are busy
spreading the People’s Referendum on Coal and Gas around the state.
We have a plan to make sure all political parties have pledged to protect
farmland, water resources and people from coal and gas mining ahead of the
election next year.
There’s a huge new coal seam gasfield proposed near Narrabri and eleven new
and expanding coal mines that together will be larger than the infamous Adani
coal mine in Queensland.
Can you ask all of your friends to join you in signing up to the People’s
Referendum on Coal and Gas by sharing our album on Facebook?
Share on Facebook

We’ve set the #Time2Choose agenda with our wonderful 10,000-strong march
and now we need to keep it going.
We’ll be working with community groups across the state and we need you to
be a part of it.
Here’s what else you can do right now to keep this thing rolling:
1.Encourage all your friends and family to vote in the People’s
Referendum on Coal and Gas
2.Get active in your local area collecting Referendum ballots
3.Help prevent the Adani-sized disaster looming in NSW by making a
donation today
Thank you for being part of the incredible Time2Choose march - share the
Time2Choose video to celebrate this unstoppable movement for change and
hope.
Thanks again
Nic Clyde
Lock the Gate NSW
http://www.lockthegate.org.au/

